OME unsolved problems currently limit the use of Mg alloys for …. orthopedic application. Firstly, the coatings usually have poor adhesion if they are applied without an appropriate pre-treatment. Secondly, it is difficult to prepare a uniform, pore-free layer. The present article aims to overcome these obstacles and improve the corrosion resistance of the Mg alloy via combination between surface treatment and electrodeposition. The alloy surface was pretreated using micro-arc oxidation (MAO) to form an oxide layer upon which a top layer of fluoridated-hydroxyapatite (FHA) was electrodeposited. The corrosion behavior of both layers was evaluated in simulated body fluid (SBF) using potentiodynamic polarization and electrochemical impedance techniques. Surface characterization of the FHA, MAO, and MAO/FHA coatings was performed. Results show that MAO treatment decreases the corrosion current (i corr ) of the Mg alloy from 7.5x10 -5 A cm -2 to 1.19x10 -6 A cm -2 and also increases the polarization resistance (R p ) about 6 times compared to the untreated alloy. FHA coat further enhances corrosion resistance of the alloy as shown by the increase of R p by 14 times compared to the uncoated alloy. Pores blocking at MAO layer via FHA as top coat plays a key role in obvious corrosion resistance enhancement.
Recently, significant interest has been generated in the application of bioactive implant materials and bioactive coatings for implants. Various studies (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) have shown that magnesium alloys have a promising future as biodegradable implant materials. It is exciting to note that the biodegradation of magnesium alloys will keep the patient from second surgery. However, the main obstacle to the clinical use of magnesium alloys is their high corrosion rate. The high corrosion rate induced a mismatch with the bone healing rate and a gap formed between the implant and the surrounding tissue (7) . A controllable corrosion rate combined with biocompatibility plays a key role in the application of magnesium alloys in medical implants.
Micro-arc oxidation (MAO) technique is an effective way to slow down the corrosion rate of magnesium alloys (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . MAO treatment fabricates porous ceramic coatings which posses both high adhesion to substrate and high corrosion resistance. However, MAO coatings have also some disadvantages; MAO exhibits poor biological activity because the main composition of MAO is magnesium oxide MgO (13) . To make things even worse, MgO is likely to change into soluble Mg 2+ by the aid of Cl − (14) for the unsealed MAO specimen and cannot protect magnesium substrate constantly.
As flouridated hydroxyapatite (FHA) has excellent biocompatibility and bioactivity, it is widely coated on metallic substrates for bio-application (15, 16) . The electrochemical deposition (ED) technique could fabricate a uniform coating on a porous substrate or one with a complex shape and adjust the morphology and compositions of Ca-P coating easily (10) . However, single FHA coating obtained through electrochemical deposition has a low bonding strength (about 4-6 MPa), which may lead to peeling off after implantation (11, 12) .
As micro-arc oxidation can fabricate porous ceramic coating with high adhesion to substrate, it is expected that this porous coating can be used as the intermediate layer for depositing HA. It can generate pinning force when HA is deposited in the pores (9) and enhance the corrosion resistance of the porous layer. Thus, fabricating a FHA coating on the MAO layer may be a promising way to improve the biocompatibility and corrosion resistance of magnesium alloys.
In this article, MAO and ED techniques were used to fabricate MgO/Fluoridated-Hydroxyapatite dual high quality coatings on Mg-3Zn-0.8Ca alloy. This alloy was selected because of its contents of Zn and Ca. These elements are suitable candidates because they enhance corrosion resistance and mechanical properties of the alloy while they are very safe for human body. The function of the deposited coatings is to increase bonding strength between the coat and alloy surface and to improve the biocompatibility property of the alloy by depositing FHA on the surface and in the pores of MAO layer.
Experimental Procedure

Preparation of dual MAO and ED coatings
Mg-3Zn-0.8Ca alloy prepared in Central Metallurgical Research and Development Institute (CMRDI), Metal Casting Lab. was used as substrate in this work. Specimens having dimensions of 25 × 10 × 4 mm were prepared, polished with SiC papers progressively up to 1000 grits and finally subjected to ultrasonic cleaning in ethanol for 15 min. During the process of MAO, the sample was used as the anode. The optimum bath composition and operating condition are given in Table 1 . The elecreodeposition of FHA on MAO layer was carried out in two-electrode cell equipped with graphite plate serving as the counter electrode while the Mg alloy substrate was used as the cathode. The optimum bath composition and operating conditions are given in Table 2 . H 2 O 2 was introduced to only produce OH -ions on the cathode during the electrodeposition process instead of the usual case which produces H 2 gas. Therefore, H 2 O 2 could reduce the effect of H 2 evolution on the nucleation and growth of FHA. After deposition, the specimens were rinsed in distilled water and then dried.
Surface characterization
The phase analyses of the coatings were carried out using Bruker AXS-D8 Xray diffractometer with Cu-Kα radiation source at 40 kV and 40 mA, ADVANCE, Germany. The morphology and composition of coatings were observed under scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOL, JSM 5410, Japan) equipped with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) unit.
Electrochemical measurements
The optimum bath composition and operating parameters for both microarc oxidation treatment and electrodeposition of fluoridated hydroxiapatite on the Mg-Ca-Zn alloy are shown in Tables 1&2. Electrochemical measurements were performed using a computerized potentiostat (Autolab PG STAT 30) in simulated body fluid (SBF) whose composition was: 8.8 g/l NaCl, 0.4 g/l KCl, 0.14 g/l CaCl 2 , 0.35 g/l NaHCO 3 , 1.0 g/l C 6 (17) . A conventional three-electrode cell was used in conducting electrochemical tests. Alloy sample, a platinum counter electrode and a saturated calomel electrode were used as the working, counter and reference electrodes; respectively. The area of the working electrode exposed to the solution was 0.196 cm 2 .
Potentiodynamic polarization experiments were measured at a scan rate of 0.5 mVs −1 starting from the less to the more noble potentials. The electrodes were preirnmersed for 15 min in the testing solution before testing. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were performed at frequencies ranged from 60 kHz to 10 mHz, and the perturbation amplitude was 5 mV. Figure 1 (a) shows the surface morphology and structure of the FHA coated sample. The coating surface exhibited either regular flake-like structure diverging from centre toward periphery or irregular flake-like structure with different dimensions. Figure 1(b) shows the surface morphology of the MAO coated sample. It can be seen that the surface is covered completely with MgO layer. This layer contains some pores that vary in size from small to relatively large. These pores formed by the molten oxide and gas bubbles which are emitted out of the Micro-arc discharge channels. Figure 1(c) shows the surface morphology of the MAO/FHA coated sample. It can be seen that the surface is completely covered by FHA layer which can be attributed to the high porosity of the MAO layer offering considerable sites where FHA particles are easily incorporated.
Results and Discussion
Surface characterization
The EDS analysis of coated samples is shown in Fig. 2 . EDS spectra indicate that the MAO coating was mainly composed of Mg, O and a small amount of other elements. The presence of Ca, Na and K in the MAO coating suggests that the cation species in the aqueous solution are incorporated into the discharge channels during the MAO process. After electrodeposition of FHA, the Ca/P molar ratio of the FHA coating is about 1.1 and so the coat mostly composed of Ca-deficient HA. This Ca-deficient coating can meet the requirements for biodegradable implant and may induce the precipitation of a new bone-like apatite rapidly after implantation )18,19( . The relatively weak intensity of the FHA may be attributed to the poor crystallinity of the deposited FHA. In the pattern of MAO/FHA coating, FHA and MgO peaks appear while the intensity of the Mg peak is largely reduced which indicates the formation of MgO layer that cover the alloy surface prior to the deposition of FHA top coat.
X-Ray diffraction (XRD) analysis
Electrochemical corrosion test
Potentiodynamic polarization curves for uncoated, FHA, MAO and FHA/MAO coated samples are shown in Fig.4 . For the uncoated and FHA coated samples, It can be seen that the current increases quickly at the beginning of anodic side, then the diffusion-controlled anodic current behavior is observed at the end of the curves due to the high corrosion rate (20) . The FHA coated sample exhibits slightly better behavior than the uncoated sample as indicated by lower anodic current. The MAO coated surface illustrates obviously better behavior than either the uncoated or the FHA coated samples. In this case the current remains passive within a potential range of about 0.24 V. The FHA/MAO coated sample displays the best behavior giving the lowest passive current (~10 -7 A cm Potentiodynamic polarization tests indicate that the corrosion current (i corr ) for the FHA coating was 4.19x10 -5 A/cm 2 , which is slightly lower than that of substrate (7.5x10 −5 A/ cm 2 ). The corrosion current decreased down to 1.19x10 -6 through MAO treatment. This value is almost 60 times lower than that of the uncoated sample. The corrosion current is further decreased after FHA coating of the MAO treated sample (4.3x10 -8 ). The i corr of the FHA/MAO coated sample is almost three order of magnitude lower than the uncoated sample and two orders of magnitude lower than the MAO treated sample. Results of potentiodynamic polarization support those of surface investigations.
EIS spectra (Fig. 5 ) depict that the FHA/MAO coat posses the highest resistance towards corrosion as presented by the largest loop diameter in the Nyquist plot. MAO treated surface shows lower corrosion resistance than the FHA/MAO coat followed by the FHA coat and finally the uncoated surface. The polarization resistance (R p ) values of different samples are derived from the Nyquist plot and presented in Fig. 6 . R p values of the MAO/FHA coat is about 14 times higher than those of the uncoated sample, 9 times more than the FHA coated sample and two times more than the MAO treated sample. The present work addressed the application of MAO/FHA coating on Mg-3Zn-0.8Ca alloy. The work is an important contribution in revealing the great potential of Mg-Zn-Ca alloys in biomedical applications. Zn and Ca play a key role in the Bio-degradation control of Mg alloys as bio-degradable materials (21) (22) (23) . Zn and Ca can be metabolized and are supplements for human bodies. Mg-1wt% Zn produced less hydrogen than many other binary Mg alloys in simulated body fluid (SBF). This alloy also showed lower Mg and alloying element concentrations than many other binary Mg alloys in both SBF and Hank's solution. Mg-6wt.% Zn is suitable for implant applications in terms of mechanical properties. The cytocompatiblity evaluation revealed that Mg-1wt% Ca alloy did not induce toxicity to cells. The Mg-3Zn-0.8Ca alloy tested in this paper represented a material system which combined the positive effect of Zn and Ca with minimal contents of these elements.
Conclusions
On the basis of the present study the following conclusions may be drawn: 1) FHA coat slightly enhances the corrosion protection of Mg-Zn-Ca alloy due to poor adhesion to the substrate.
2) MAO treatment has the advantage of excellent adhesive coat but the disadvantage of film-containing pores.
3) MAO/FHA treatment is promising treatment for protection of Mg biodegradable implants due to pore-free and adhesive film formation.
